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Musical Notes

Tina's video features
/

strenuous dances
The Fivx' Cy Cumin and Jamie West-Oram have just finsihed

racking i ina I urner on a video choreographed by yet another ar-Vlist known for a top-10 hit, Toni Basil (remember the single "Hey,
| Mickey"?). Cumin and VVest-Oram had originally co-written and
sung back-up vocals on "Better Be Good To Me" at Farmyard

I Studio in FnghvudT r ..

WhenTina asked the Fiw members to fly to the States to helpI make the video for the two songs, they were more than willing to

( comply. But little did they suspect the kind of workout
choreographer Basil had planned for them.

Says Cumin, whose Fiw videos are based on some of the most
intellectual lyrics in rock, "She had us doing things I never thought
we could do -- jumping, spinning and dancing barefoot all day."

An Incisive Request

At the shooting for the video of Gary U.S. Bonds' new song
"Standing In The Line of Fire," one of the thousands of people
who had gathered in New York's Washington Square Park to participatestepped up to Bonds, pulled out his switchblade and asked
Gary to autograph the blade.

Said U.S. Bonds as politely as possible, "Couldn't you find
something else? My pen won't write on this."

( Arrest Me

The Jacksons' Victory Tour has been freer of security problems
than a night at your neighborhood bar. The first night of the Dallas
shows, for example, there was only one arrest - on a drunk and
disorderly charge.

Jackson security team members asked the offending gentleman if
he'd like to leave the stadium.
"Look," said the inebriated music fan, "if I leave, I'll have to

Please see page B5

Partners
Unlikely songmates Julio Iglesias and Diana Ross team up on"All Of You," Iglesias' latest Columbia records single.Spokesman for the label say the record will be featured on Iglesias'next LP and set the stage for his current U.S. tour.
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Her daughter's pre
By YOLONDA GAYLES
Syndicated Columnist
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m-ar iuiunua. i nave inree aaugniers. l he youngest one attends
high school and is a fairly good student. She is no problem to us.
The oldest has a job and is trying to make something of herself. My
problem is the middle one: She is 19, and it seems as though she
wants to be a failure in life. She already has two children (one is
now in a foster home). She won't go to school and she won't look
for a job. She receives a small check from the department of public
welfare, and apparently this satisfies her. She spends her time talkingon the phone, looking at the soap operas, or visiting some peoplethat she has befriended, a group of "low-life's" who live in a

neighborhood where I'd be afraid to visit.
I have no idea what's come over this child. She didn't inherit her

faults from either me or her father. We both are hard-working individuals,and we tried to give her our best. I know she's picking up
her ways from her friends because all of the ones that I've seen
spend their time lookinc at the soans and wastine their vouno livec
Not one of them has a job or any type of ambition. We don't allow
them to visit our home.
We don't know what to do. We tell her to get out and find some

sort of program to enroll in for training purposes, but nothing we
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Tina Just Wants 1
Tina
Toni

Broadway Is My

Maria Gil
By JOEY SASSO
Syndtcated Columnist
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Well, anyway, I let this man bring r
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Dear Gwen: You can't change what
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